
Don’t Miss A Visitor , Answer The call!

SIP Intercom  Telephone

Door intercom communication 
over your existing telephones or 
cell phones and much, much 
more!

www.ittendant.com
866-937-2833 ext 1303

Why use                              service?

IP intercoms are now the new 

standard. In some cities, entry 

intercom is required by law.  App 

based mobile communication may not 

be enough or appropriate for every 

situation. by AVLinkPro™ 

provides a simple way to provide a 

communication link to any telephone, 

anywhere.  Someone comes to the 

door and rings apartment 108, the call 

goes to a phone number provided by 

the apartment dweller. This could be a 

landline or cell and each resident can 

have up to 5 different telephone 

numbers all at once or in sequence per 

residence.                               service can 

also be used in commercial buildings

as well as in schools.  Anywhere you 

would find a DoorBird intercom.

 No additional hardware installation

 Opens door or gate relays

 Secure, reliable communication

 No app or internet required to receive calls

 No data charges or message units

 Uses existing home phone or cell phones

 Multi-tenant friendly

 Commercial office friendly

 Property rental friendly

 Easy replacement for telephone based intercom



What does Ittendant do?

Ittendant provides a unique web interface that allows 

the resident the freedom to connect and change their 

own phone numbers at whenever they wish.

Installation and management is easy

How does Ittendant Work?

Simple use a DoorBird intercom.

 No need to rewire old systems

 No need to enter anyone’s residence

 No need to provide intercom speakers, 

it works off the telephone!

 It can also use Cell phones

 Low cost annual fees and plus a one 

time setup fee and that’s it!

 SMS text notifications available

 Voice mail with text transcription

 Auto attendant voice built in

 User self administration available

 Optional greeting available

 Caller ID tells you intercom is calling!

 An ideal retrofit add on solution for any 

DoorBird IP intercom

Ittendant is a service that is powered by  

AVlinkPro™ . It’s designed to connect a SIP 

based intercom systems to other systems 

like telephones and other IP based 

communication interfaces.

Ittendant is a unique cloud service that is 

powered by  AVlinkPro™ and is designed to 

connect SIP based intrercom systems to other 

systems like telephones and other IP 

based communication interfaces.

Ittendant service allows your DoorBird IP intercom 

to automatically dial residences via the telephone. 

The system can dial up to 5 numbers to 

communicate with the resident. Residents can use 

a standard or cellular telephone and can even 

activate door locks relays via the phone’s dialing 

keypad.
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